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POTENTIOMETRIC TITRIMETRIC DETERMINATION OF URANIUM

US]NG. POTASSIUM DICHROMATE

Abstract                                      -

A potentiometric procedure for the precise determination of uranium

has been developed.  Solutions containing uranium and 0.5 M in sulfuric

acid which are free of nitrates and ozManic matter are purified and the

uranium reduced by use of a mercury-cathode diaphrapm Cell. The uranium

(III) is air oxidized to uranium (IV), the potential change being
:

followed potentiometrically to prevent over-oxidation.  The final potentio-

metric titration with standard potassium dichromate is done at room tempera-

ture in the presence of ferric ion. Using a water-jacketed chamher-buret,

a precision of 1 part in 2000 has been obtained. Moderate amounts of

chromic, cupric, nickelous and chloride ions do not interfere:
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.., POTENTIOMETRIC TITRIMETRIC DET'ERi,UNATION OF URANIUM

US ING POTASSIUM DICHROMATE

Introduction

A pTecise method for the determination of uranium in samples from

the Purdue Pilot Plan.t was highly desirable. It was thought that

potentiometric titration procedure might be refined so that a precision

of one part in two thousand could be attained.

15Many investigaors have studied the potentiometric titration of

(1)
uranium. Muller showed 'that uranium  ( IV) could be titrated with

(2)
potassium permanginate. Ewing and Wilson studied the effect of hydro-

chloric acid and sulfuric acid in various concentrations on the equili-

+4 +4 +2.

brium  and  the   sharp*ess   of the endpoints   for  U+3   + U        and  U       +  U02

(3)
Furman and Schoonover proved that a Jones reductor would reduce

uranium (VI) partially to uranium (III) in the absence of air.  Using

ceric ion as the oxidant, the potential change for uranium (IV) to

uranium (VI) was determined at elevated temperatures.  More recently,

(4)
Treadwell and Nieriker reduced uranium (VI) solutions in a lead-

cathode diaphrasm cell before titration with potassium dichromate or

potassium permanaanate.  Again air was excluded, and the uranium (IV) to

uranium (VI) potential change was determined at 70'C.           -

The problems involved are the purification of the uranium solution,

the quantitative reduction of uranium, and the control and refinement of
//t

the potentiometric titration procedur5/'
-3  '
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/9. Discussion
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'

By far, the most difficult problem has been the purification of

uranium solutions.  A chloroform extraction of the cupferrides of the

metal impurities (principally cupric, chromic, nickelous, and ferric
\

ions) has been used as well as the ethyl ether extraction of uranium·
\

(VI) in nitric acid solutions saturated with calcium nitrate.  Best

results hnve been obtained with a mercury-cnthode cell in -which copper,

nickel, iron and some chromium are removed.  A detailed discussion of
\

»
the mercury crthnde purificrtion is given in Report A-2707.

Urnnium solutions arc reduced prior to titration. Jones reductors,

(5)silver reductors and zinc amalgam reducticns hrve been used success- -

fully for this purpose.  The mercury cathode cell, used conventionally

to "cloan-up" or purify uranium solutions, cah also be used to reduce

uranium (VI) to uranium (III) 1 if the platinum anode from which oxygen

is libercted is seprrated from the rest of the solution by a diaphragm:

Such c·.reduction procedure has been adopted and is discussed in Report

A-2707,
-

I

Reduced uranium solutions have been titrated with potassium. di-

chromate, potissium pormangnnate, forric, and ceric soluticns.  All of

these nre capable of giving a detectable uranium (III).to uranium (IV)
/,./

potential change  end a uranium  ( IV) to uranium  (VI) potentinl change

under proper ccnditions.  The uso of potnssium dichrompte in this

investig:tion has been srtisfactory.

Potenticmetric titrot j.on of reduced urn.niwn solutions with potrssium.

dichrom:te at room temperature yields c good uranium (III) to uranium.(IV)

094/011%'finwiL,»/.......\..
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potential change (ca.'300-500 m v).  Even 0.01 N oxidants produce a-.

satisfactory endpoint.. An inert gas such as nitrogen or crrbon dioxide

is bubbled through the sclution tc prevent air-oxidption of the dark

red uranium (III) to green uranium (IV). Some nrocedures eliminate

this first endpoint by aeroting to uranium (IV) before starting the

titration.  Such aorction has been found te Gxidizo uranium (IV) to

uranium (VI) at low acidities (1 N sulfuric acid) at which rapid

equilibrium is established End sharp endpoints foutid.. A short study of

the  uranium  (III) to uranium  ( IV) potential change  indicnted  that  air

oxidation can be followed potontiometrically and terminated at a ,point

such thrt over oxidation is prevented. This simplifies the titration /

Drocedure and has been adopted.

Because of the slow reaction  )f uranium (IV) with potassium dichromate,

uranium ( IV) solutions have heretofore been titrated at elevated tempera-
A                                                    4

tures, Variable results were obtained when 0.01 N ox&dants were used in

hot solutions.  Acid concentrations and catalysts were studied to determine .
. t

the optimum conditions   for   a good break at room temperature since   the   pre-

cise titration of hot solutions is objectionable.  It was found that 1 E

sulfuric acid is preferable. Osmium tetroxide appeared objection:i |  do

traces of mercury from the mercury cathade cell. Heat and ferric ion
. *
'            accelerate the attainment of equilibrium at the ondpoint and the use of

ferric alum permits the proposed titration to be done nt room temperature,

The initial development of this titrimetric procedure was done with
.-

weight burets.  After many time-consuming analyses, it was decided to use

a water- jacketed chamber-buret to simplify the proceduro. With proper
-r -:p.----- -'-='r-=.„-,==-----.---.--=---3
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calibration and temperature corrections, an accuracy of 1 part in 2000
k

is   possible-with this buret.
.

The effect of various impurities has been studied, Moderate amounts

of chromic, cupric, nickelous and chloride ions did not interfere in the   '

procedure as outlined.  Nitrates and organic matter are reduced in the

Hg-cathode cell and produce high results upon titration. They are re-

moved by fuming with sulfuric acid and hydrogen peroxide prior to re-

duction.  Iron, if present is reduced to ferrous ion and will interfere

and 'cause high results. Samples containing iron must ba eloctrolyze.d

until the iron content is reduced to 0.1 mg or less.

Procedure

Reagents.

1. 82304 (c p), 9 M and 0.5 M.
-

2.    H202    (c   p) ,    30%.

3. NH ,Fe(604)2 solutioh, approximately  0.1  N  in  0.5  M HaS04;

34.5  g of NH Fe( 304)2 12H20  in  1  liter of solution.

4. Barium diphonylamine sulfonate, indicator solution, 0.2 g
1                                                                                                                      #

in 100 W of water.

.. 5. Standard KeCr207 solution approximately 0:1 E in 0.5 M H2304•

6. Nitrogen passed through alkalihe pyrogallol, 9 M H2S04' and

\

water.                                            , **,
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Apperatus.

1. A mercury-cathodo diaphragm cell.  Soe Figure 1.

2. A Leeds and Northrup student potentiometer with n garvanometer

(R = 100) ond a standard Weston Cell.

3. A·titration vessel, consisting of a 250 ml beaker with a Bakelite
»

cover equipped with a stirrer, Bas inlet tube, Pt electrode, 0.5
I

M K2304-352304 half cell, and openings for burets.

4.  A jacketed chant'ocr huret, constructed  from a  25 ml. pipet  bulb

and unper stem. The bulb is sealed above a 10 nl micro-buret.

A tfiermometer is hung in the water jacket surrounding the chamber

buret.  The buret must be accurately colibrated.

5. A balance, sensitive to 0.01 mg at 50 g load and a set of class

S weights calibrated  to  the  nearest  0.01. mg.

Preparation of Sample. Weigh: a sample which contains .botwoen 300-420 mg

of uranium. Transfer quantitatively tca 250 ml boakor and add 6 1;11 of 9 M

sufluric   acid  and  2-5  ml  of 30% hydrogen poroxide. Evaporate  at   "low  heat"

on an electric hot plate to fur.ies of sulfur trloxido.  Wash the sides of

the borker End the wrtch Rlass, add 2 nl of hydrogen poroxide and evaporate

to fumes of sulfur·trioxide. Fume for one hour. Sometimes o third fuming

i  necessary to remove all organic matter.

Purification and Reduction.  Run the mercury up into the cathode cell and
r

quant itatively transfer the furied  sample  to  the  cell  using  0,5 M sulfuric

qcid to 'rinse out the ber.ker.   Fill the anode compertmen.t with 0.5 M sul-

furic acid so thrt the solution inside the compartment is 3-5' cm obove the

level cf the solution in tho coll. The stirrer blades should be about
s 1«\

.    a... 2 .4
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half immersed in the mercury: The volume of solution in the cell should
be 75-100-ml.: Electrolyze with stirrihg  nt 8-12 volts  and 0.8-2 amperes

for 30-60 minutes.  (Tho time of electrolysis depends somewhat upon the.

amount of iron which must be removed from the sample. ) Ng int o in the

0.5 M sulfuric acid in the anode compartment 3-5 cm above the level of
the solution in the cell. Drain the solution,  he 11.ranium is in the
oxidation states III and IV) from the cell into the original beaker

without turning off the current.  Run the meraury up to the stirror blades
/

and wash the cell and under side of·the stopper with 15-20 ml of 0.5 M

surfuric acid. Electrolyze  the wash solution  for 3 minutes before   dra in-\

ing the cell. Repent the woshing Qnd eleetrolysis.

Titration. Place the beaker with the uranium solution on the titration

stand. Pass air,-filtered thfough glass wool and distilled water, through       h
the solution slowly with stirring.  When all of the uranium in the III

state is oxidized to the.IV state, a potential ch: 11.=e of 0.51.8 v will
be observed (using platinum - 0,5 M Dotcshium sulfate, mercul'y-mercurous
sulfate cell assembly).  Immediately change to purifiod nitrogen when the
potential change pccurs;   Add'approximately 25 ml of the standard potassium

1

, dichromate solution from the chamber buret (down tc the zero reading of the

micro-buret).  Add 5 ml. of the forric alum solution and 2 drops of barium

diphenylamihe.sulfonate  solution.  Stir the .solution 3 minutes and read..   I

the water jacket thermometor.  Cautiously titrate until the indicator warns
of the approaching endpoint. Finish the titbation potehtiometrically over

-

the change of uranium (IV) to uranium (VI) using 0:05 ml· increments. Calcu-
>

late the volume of titrant used to the nearest 0.005 ml by means of the.- . .3-»-»-1
..

 -              '         148
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· · second derivative  of 6 volts/ a ml , Subtract the previously determined
-

reasent blank and make the proper buret calibretion and temperature

             correction to 20'C. Calculate the g. of uranium per g rf samole us'ing '

238.04 for the otcmic weight of uranium. Some typical results from

plant samples pre given in Table 1.

Summary

Several advantages of this procedure are evident.  The Hg-cathode

diaphragm cell purifies and reduces the sample simultaneoubly thus

elimin:'ting a separrte reduction step. Air oxidation followed potentio-

metrically over the uranium  (III) to uranium  ( IV) potential change· is

rapidi simple and consistent.  The titration with potassium dichromate

over the catalyzed uranium ( IV) to uranium (VI) potential change  is done

·at room temperature, is forworned by the indicator present, gives a

large breck (ca. 200-300 Ill v) and is rapid. Actual titraticnsrequire

less than 30 minutes and show a precision of 1 part in 2000.  The main

disadvantageisthat reduced samples must be free of iron and excessive

amounts may not be removed by the mercury cnthode cell in reasonable

lengths of time.

.
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w                                           Table 1

Titration of Uranium Solutions with K2Cr207D

No. U03 in HCl U04 in HN03 UC14 in HN03

3
1·      190.53 mg U/g sample 106.38 mg U/g sample  83.13 mg U/g sample

2 190.66 106.37 83.28

3 190.60 106.39 83.30

4 190.67 106.51 83.28

5 190..74 106.37 83.27

'

'6 190..52 106.43 ---

Ave.'value 190.62 106.38 83.25
.

Mean deviation 0.07 0.025 0.05
I *

% Deviation 0.036 0.024 0.060

The precision of determination is within 1 part in 2000.
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